
EDUCATION IN THE AIR
Sou.Herri California Should Be

the Home of Progress

THE PEDXQUQUES PLEASED

Will Their Reception anJ Experiences

Here

Interesting Addresses-j-Reception at the

Chamber of Commerce ? The In-
stitute Opened Yesterday.

The Southern California teafiers In-
stitute assembled yesterday morning, as
announced, in the normal school build-
ing. The auditorium was crowded to

Its utmost, before the opening hour, and

more than a hundred teachers and visi-

tors were unable to obtain seats and
acarcely standing room. After a solo

and chorus. Persident Foshay delivered
a brief opening address. He welcomed

the visiting teachers most cordially in

the name of the teachers of Los Ange-

les and congratulated them all on the
rapid and satisfactory growth of the
organization. He urged upon them th >
necessity for wider reading and broader
culture and expressed the hope that the

work of the institute will inspire higher

alms In their vocation.
Dr. Winship made a briefbut inspiring

talk on music as an educational ele-
ment. What sunshine is to the pla nt ami

wings to the bird, music Is to the soul.
It make»s for character and enjoyment,
it broadens and deepens the life.

Dr. Hailman. in his address on the
New HiOucatlon. spoke enthusiastically
of California. It has been to him a rev-
elation In every respect, and the new
education seems to be In the air: it finds
here a genial soil, as do the plants and
flowers. Froebel. its chief exponent.has
given in a magnificent formula the es-
sence of the new education. It is fi
unity nf inward ar d outward life The-
traditional school had looked upon each
course of study as a separate thing,

but there is a continuity In school work
from the kindergarten to the univer-
sity. He traced the fundamental idea
In numbers and said they are a key-

that will unlock everything to the seek- |
Ing soui. Natural history opens to the :
Child inner life in successive phases. The j
1 ew education considers mc-6t import- ;
ant the attitude of the child to his work; 1
it lays stress upon its being always in 1
harmony with the employment of its
hands. I'learns to be social in working
together and from the very start every- j
thing is done according to rythmic law.
Universal purpose is the essence of the i
new education.

Dr. Dressier of the state normal 1
school talked very earnestly in behalf i
of an effort now beirg made to pre>vido |
a new course ofstudy for schools. Teach- I
ers are ready and willingto work, but 'they lack specific directions in the phil- j
osophy nf "education. The new course ,
must be psyshologlcal and not 1
logical. We know so little about
children and nothing has been
so beneficial to children as child study.
What is needed more than a course of
study is a course ofgrowth.

Prof. Brown of the department of ped- \u25a0
agogy at Berkeley opened the discussion
concerning the new movement for a ,
change. Ho did not know what would ;
lie the outcome, hut they should aim to }
elmpllfy and er.oble the course ami tit 1
the child for the world into which he
will enter in after life.

Prof. Keyes. formerly of the Throop
Polytechnic school, hut now ofBerkeley,
made an earnest plea for "A new line
of procedure in our teachers' insti-
tutes." He said California is generous
In its appropriations for thi.« purpose,
realizing that what Is of benefit to the
teacher will benefit tlie school. The in-
stitute falls short of its purpose If it
fails to give the teacher a new grasp
of determining principles. Ttnre must
he more academic scholarship: he is best
qualified to teach history who knows
most about It. The institute exists only
for the improvement of schools, for the
inspiring of hicher ideals of scholarship;
too often th.v were like religious revi-
vals, new resolutions are made, but th.
teacher, like the convert, backslides
when the fervor of the meeting dies
down. It has been said. If ypu want
to avoid moral deterioration follow
every high *irpose."

SOME EXCELLENT^PAPERS.
The Teachers From Seven Counties

Assembled.

The work of the afternoon was divided
Into sections, after the plan of the small-
er bodies in the early part of the week.
The klndergart tiers held their session
In the Olive-street school, and' were ad-
dressed by Drs. Halimann and Winship,
Mrs. Ella Hurt of !,onjr Beach and Dr.
Mara Pratt. Dr. Winship was the llrst

speaker of the afternoon to the teachers
of the grammar grade, takins Evangel-
ine as his f übject. We . hould have ev-
erything we teach stand out as a pic-
ture in the mind of the child. He does
not consider Evangeline the most im-
portant character in history, but there
Is no other around which a. much Inter-
eat centers. The speaker traced the his-
torical events leading tlown and center-
US around Longfellow'- beautiful story
of the French peasant girl.

Mr. Edward Hyatt ~r Riverside pre-
sented a paper on Science Work ii Our
Public School*. He strongly urged thet
children be e.-ic nuraged to make collec-
tions of minerals and "peclmsn? in nat-
ural history, that would keep them

close to our common mother, nature, and
keep them Interested in the study.

Mrs. Caswell read an excellent paper
entitled English, but unfortunately
much of the force of it was lost by the
low tone in which it was read, or, rather.

by her physical inability to make her-
self heard in so large a room.

Mr. Khodc gave a class exhibition of
gymnastics with a class from the Sprlng-
atreet school, which »»> loudlyapplaud-

jcd. The little people moved with the
Iuniformity of automatons, but lack cf
Lime for the program prevented their

Iresponding to the persistent encore re-
ceived.

Owing to the number of teachers in
attendance and the :a;ger seating ca-
pacity of the house, the exercises ol the
evening were held in the Broadw ly

Methodist church.
A chorus, Eventide, was beautifully

rendered By a chorus of the city teach-
ers, _

? .
Prof. Foshay then Introduced Dr. Kel-

logg of the slate university, whose sun-
jeet was Presumptions of Katiy Lit '.

The child dots not stand alone mental-
ly, morally nor physically; he depends
on others. At first he relies on the fam-
ily. The mother love is the strongest
of all; it exists in the savage and in the
brute. The child relies on this and he
is sure to find it. Widen the environ-
ment and he finds some kindness in the
world. Evil is in the world, and it en \u25a0
genders antagonism and wrong-doing.
There is in us all the possibilities jf
selfishness. The child wants to know
things; the thirst for knowledge is in-
satiable. The man or woman the child
appeals to Is supposed to be able to an-
swer these queries. Thus the responsi-
bility is laid on the parent. Light is
wanted and the conduct of life is eagt rly
sought. The child early learns that his
acts have their limitations. As 'he
young mind expands the power of limit-
ation is increasingly understood. Chil-
dren learn the power ofadjustment. This
sense and presumption of law is learned
In early child hours. We have, then
these three presumptions: love, wisdom,
law.

The focus of influence is in the family
circle. tf the family were ideal, the
parents would remain the guidingpower
of this developing soul. Not ail fami-
lies are ideal. As parents are. i:i most
cases, unable to care for the culture of
their children, it falls to others. The
passing iff the child from the home to
the school is a delicate experiment. The
teacher receives a sacred trust from the
parent: kindness, wisdom, law must not
be suffered to fail. The t. acher must en-
courage ard protect him; must think
how patient has been the father an 1
mother, ar.d emulate their patience.
Women are more patient than men. As
The public flr.ds that they la~ok the moth-
er heart and that Is the secret of t»: ?
/eaehers of children men areOUt-Classi d.
large proportion of women teachers in
our schools. The child has learned tha
Importance of law before he enters the
school room.
l et him learn again and agair from

parent ar.d teacher the law of love.From
this coign of vantage it wiil be easier
to learn the law of the land. Obedierce
to law will be impressed on his whole
life. Happy are the teachers who ap-
preciate the trust committed to his hand
by the parents.

The audience was then favored with
a flerman folk song by a chorus

Education for Citizenship was the
subject of Frof. Skinner's address. With
an army of ::B.ono teachers in the slate
of New York, the speaker said, we can*
not maintain an organization such as
yours, fie expressed his acknowledg-
ments of the kindness and cordiality
with which he ar.d his bad been met oi'
their first visit to the ccast. In this ac-
knowledgt ment included, especially.
Prof. Foshay. the chamber of eommeice
ar.d the kindergartners who bad extend- I
ed such heartfelt courtesy.

We must begin with the child, to make
gcvid citizens of our republic. Recent
events in this country have attracted
the attention of the public to the n la- 'tior.s of the schools to our country. It is j
to our public schools that our country
owes its prosperity in the past and its 'hope for the future. Citizenship in its
best estate, is a grand and inspiring
hetitage. It should continually lift the
citizen higher and higher. What is edu-
cation for citizenship? It is an education
that fits a man to hold office, it should
begin with children In the first yeags of
their school life and be continued
through the university. Men and women
ought to know their government. In
no nation in the world are greater prizes
placed in the grasp of the child. .No
country can expect enduring prosper-
ity without good citizenship. The men
and women of the future will be largely
what our public schools make them.Un-
less it comes through them it may not
come at al!. The pressing need of all
governments is Intellect, enlightenment,
high-minded citizenship. We have edu-
cation for all duties 1? iife. Why not
be a citizen? The state does not want
learned scholars aione, it wants gceid
citizens. More than 90 per cent in our
public schools never go beyond them.
They know nothing of citizenship e.x-
cept as they learn it in the world.

Is our education one that will fix them
for the duties.of life? Are we doing
what we can to make our children hon-

est. upright citizens ot the republic?
Inall our schools pupils should be taught
the principles ot government. This im-
plies the teaching of high-minded, hon-
orable politics. He would have OUT youth
know what It means to be a delegate
before they leave the school room, ratht t
than be a delegate and learn afterwards.
There cannot be too much politics In
education if It is the right kind of pol-
itics. There should be more education
In politics. If we teach the statesman-
ship of other ages, let us teach them of
our own. If there was courage at Ther-
mopylae, so there was at Gettysburg.

In the character of Abraham Lincoln
our youths may learn much. It is a
grander Thing to be an American now
than It was to be a Unman two thou-
sand years asn. He would teach Amer-
ican valor, courage and pluck to every
American hoy. He would have a nati-
on every school house, and the school
opened by the ringing or a national
hymn.

Teach them that the flag stand-- for
obedience to law. We must study the
Hag. Freedom and humanity have bei n
won under its folds; Teach boys thai
it is a grand thing not to die for One*
country, but to live for it. There is no
surer way tn irrpire patriotism than te
leach the history of our count ry, L, I
us teach the principles of peace with ou
prosperity. The ttettlemert Of the Ven-
ezuela question byarbitration glye»hOT>'
that the lan battle of this country wa
fought at Appomattox

In Germany the cry Is "God and the
IFatherland." The education there is to

centralize the government; here, the
state and the government may go if the
individual stands. The world needs

men; brave citizens who will meet the
questions of the hour without first ask-
ing, 'How much Is there in it?" We j
need citizens, not subjects. Ifour coun- !
try is at peace we must asrlmllate tbe ,
foreigner, and ihe place Lo do this Is In j
our public schools. The teachers of
our public schools are the guardian an-
gels of the republic. Ought we to give
the ballot to the foreigner ard deny It I
to the thousands of our Intelligent wo- .
men ?

The speaker, having illustrated a point
In his very excellent and patriotic ad-
dress, by a story of an audience that
rose to sing the Star Spangled Banner
and no one knew the words, immedi-
ately at the conclusion the'chorus of la- ,
dies anel gentlemen, under the leader- i
ship of Mrs. Rice, rose and sang that in- ;
spiring national anthem and the audi- j
ence joined heartily in the chorus.

AT THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. !
At the chamber of commerce yesterday 'afternoon a reception was tesdflged

President Skinner. Drs. Kallmann, Win- .
ship and other distinguished educators
visiting 'the city by a committee of citi- I
Bel s. The members' club room was 1
effectively decorated under Mr. Wiggins' :
skillful supervision, with a canopy of j
net hung with green pepper boughs md
brilliant '-ed berries. Ti*rom tit cetfter I
to the corners of th? room streamers of ' '

the national colors alternated with the
green and red. The mantel and tables
were banked with peppers, ferns and
scarlet carnations. In the committee
room festoons of smilax hung from the
walls a::d ceiling with feathery branches
of papyrus in the corners. Bouquets of
white and pink carnations gave color
to the room and added to the general
good taste shown throughout. Punch,
lemonade and wafers were served. A
large number of teachers and members
of the chamber called to pay their re-
spects to the visitors.

RECEPTION AT CASA DE ROSAS
Last evening a delightful reception

was given to Drs. Halimann and Win-ship by Professor and Madame Claverie
at the Froebel institute.

Many of the prominent kinder-
gartners and others of the city
interested In the kindergarten
were present, amongst whom were
noticed Mmes. C. M. and P. C. SeveranceHunktns and Scott, Mrs. Dougherty. Drnnd Mrs. Rishop of T.os Angeles, Mrs
Ada F. Webb of Highlands. Misses Sey-mour, Hur.ktns and Bristol-, together
with the teachers of the institute. Therewas also in attendance Dr. Frank A
Seymour and wife of this city and MajorC. T. Meredith of Azusa, all old pupils
of Professor Halimann.

LINES TO TCHABOD CRANE. JR.
Would you like to be a teacher

Ichabod.
That abortive freak of nature.ichabod?
Would you have a look nedantic,
He with erudition frantic?
Woui.l you like that sort of antic.Ichabod. Ichahod?
Could you be a tree ofknowledge.

Ichahod.
A p> rambulatlng college,

Ichabod ?
Could you live upon th* past
And eternally be "sassedT'Would you nirure In that east

Ichabod. Ichabod?
Could you be a chronic model,

Ichabod,
And criraee In learned twaddle.

Ichabod?
And besides your dally "Wrching."
Public evils deftly searching.
Keep Hm- shin of state front lurching.

Ichahod. Ichabod?

There's the school house on the hill
Ichahod.Badly racked from comb to sill,
ichabod;

Anel oik panel lacks the door.Every sash a pane or more.
Gapping rents are in the floor.

tehabod, Ichabod.
Half the. benches .too. ire broken.Ichabod:
'Tis of negligence a token.

Ichabod.
On the wall are hieroglyphics,
Fashioned the re- by young terrifies?Embryonic scientific.!,

ichabod, Ichabod.
In that humble hall of learning,

Ichabod.
Wild with philanthropic yearning

Ichabao,
Would yon help ideas shoot.
I'oax the needling thoughts to root.Midst the coal-smoke and the soot.

Ichabod. Ichabod?
Pl:--t aspire- to be a martyr.

\u25a0 Icnabod.
That would be a proper starter,

Ichabod ?

Bidding thoughts of self defiance,
Ane'r when rnu refused "impilanceTaking ?\u25a0puff" of irate client!

Ichabod. Ichabod.
You'd adopt tlie best of ta-tlos.

bhahod.
Kiiown to authors on didactics.

Ichabort.
Follow methods most reductive,
The Inductive an-1 deductive.
He- with hackneyed phrase eruetive,

Ichabod, b hahod.

You would first start with the known,
ichabod,

Th' -, proceed to the unknown,
Ichabod.

You'd develop potentialities
Of the juvenile mentalities
Into vivid actualities,

Ichabod. Ichabod.
First receptive, then productive,

Icbabocr;
First cenceptlve, then constructive,

Ichabod.
You'd commence with mode-synthetic.
Then reverse; to analytic,
After model cateehetic,

Ichabod. Ichabod.

And in your familiar talks.
Ichabod,

Your Aristotelian walks.
ichabod,

You'd have splendid opportunity
To Imprest on the community
Private notions with Impunity,

Ichabod. Ichabod.

Not hlr.tr else In the profession,
Ichabod.

WIM r"'"b"e such apt discretion.
ichabod.

Is It p - :.' . T wonder.
For you to commit one blunder.
That of wasting precious thunder,

Ichabod. ichabod?

No one but yourself supposes.
Ichabed,

You con duuble discount Moses,
Ichabod:

So that lucid disputation,
On your theory of creation
Is not worth the mastication,

Ichabod. Ichabod.

Your Idea of the flooii.
Ichabod,

Jiet ttT nip 1 hat in the bud.
Ichabod,

Pass it o'er to some rank skeptic,
Misanthropic und dyspeptic;
Proniply take an antiseptic,

Ichabod, Ichabod.

For such nuesttohs ne*er are settled,
Echabod;

People oft' are highlynettled,
fchabod.

By attempt* their creeds to mend,
Borne of these yeu may offend
By your efforts toward that end,

ichabod, Ichabod.
By the shock of such mistake,

Tch.abod.
Just suppose the board should wake!

Ichabod.
When those fellows are splenetic,
Though most awful energetic,
They are seldom sympathetic,

Ichabod, Ichabod.
Listen, then, how Rome will howll

Ichabod:
You will have them cheek-by-jowl.

Ichabod.
When you*ve caused an excitation
There*tl be scanty toleration;
You U b«- given a vacation,

Ichahod,lchabod.

So here come the wise directors,
Ichabod,

Those public weal protectors.
Ichabod.

They will take you now to tnsk.
ah with batteries en masque.
Complaints to flr* and QUeßtfons ask.

Ichabod, Icbaboct
Think that you can "work" the board.

Ichabod?
They're a scheming, crafty horde,

Ichahod;
That bright galaxy of sages.
Whose best work for future ages
Is?reduction oi! the Wages,

Ichabod. Ichabod.
Tin.-.: the nerve to meet the sortie,

Ichabod,
Of this doughty war-!ikc party.

Ichabod?
If you've not the grit to back it.
Better get you; 1grip and pack It.
For you'll never stand the racket,

Ichabod,lchahod.
i;i-;nvoi

And when you're in ound
Remember the prod
Of the chastening rod'
In the evolution of Dodd,

Ichabod.
-W; D. TOWNSEXD.

Whittier, Cal., Nov. 29.

THE MAINSTREETPAVEMENT
Contractor Formally Turns It

Over to the City
I

FINISHED AHEAD OF TIME

The Largest Single Street Contract Ever
Made Here

S< looting a Site for the Baud Stand at
East Side Park ?Important Changes

"Win Follow?Councilmen Idle.

The new Main Btreet pavement was
last evening formally accepted from the
contractor, John T. Long, by Street
Superintendent Howard. The formali-
ties were completed and the street su-
pei intendent's signature attached to tho
documents at about .1 p. nt. The asseee-

Iment sheets, map and the acceptance

!wen then submitted to Mayor Rader
!for his signature, but owing to the late-
| ness of the hour, that officialdeferred his
final action until this morning.
I The assessments for the new work

Ilie against hftO pieces of property, and
[amount to a total of $133,585.78. The
new pavement, which is now completed

from Ninth to Thirty-seventh streets,
would show off to better advantage if
the central portion of the thoroughfare,
to be paved later by the street railway
company, were similarly improved.

When tlie railway company h<a« done
if- 1 hare of the paving. Main street will
be a model thoroughlare and a credit
to the city. That company has let tha

contracts for the strip of paving, which
will be begun with the work of recon-
structing the railway. As some of tho
material for electricising the road is
now on the ground, the Indications are
good for an early beginning.

Contractor Long had until February
13 next to complete his work, and con- j
sequently he Is ahead of time.

MUSIC ON THE LAKE.

! How East Side Park Is to He Popu-

larized.

The park commissioners made aiyof-
ficlal trip to East Side park yesterday
morning to meet some citizens of that
section of the city and agree upon a site
for the new band stand to be erected
in that charming place. After a thor-
ough inspection ot the- grounds il was
decided that Hie proper place for the
band stand would oe just within the
border of the lake at a point about mid-
way between the refreshment stand and. the fold. The plan la to erect at that
point an open band ttand In the lake,
about twenty-five feet from the shore,
nnd connected with the mainland by a
bridge. The shrubbery will be removed
in tlie Immediate vicinity of the: house
of the musicians, and the open Epace to
be thus provided is expected to accom-
modate at least 3000 people, sitting and i
standing.

On the opposite side of the lake. Where
is now the magnificent lawn, there will
be made a plaza, w here people- afoot anel
in carriages can pass the time ar.d lis-
ten to the strains of music wafted over
the placid shell of water. The band j
stand will be only about eighty-five feet
from the shore on the side where tho ,
rHaza is to be. The arrangements de-. elded upon will.enable a great many
people to enjoy the ITVUBIC, far from the

? distracting sounds of street oars and
other unpoetk- things.

NO COMMITTEE MEETING.
A few councilmen straggled into the

city hall yesterday, but sooi. fongot what
they came for. The sewer committee did

'\u25a0 not have any meeting.

: I OBJECT TO THE SEWER. j> I Property owners an First street be- '

tween Olive and Grand avenue have
filed ap rotest ag-alnst the construction ot
a. sewer on that street, claiming that
It is unnecessary, and that the ground,
being recently ftVJed in. is not solid
enough to keep the sewer in place.

THE CITY AUDITOR.
At the next meeting of the citycoun-

; oil. which will not be until after the
;election, i.t is expected some action will
'be taken upon the condition of the city
auditor's office. It is hinted that the
council will declare the office vacant.
Auditor Teale'B fi tends hay they have
heard' front him at Randsburg, and that
he will return in a few days, probably
about Monday.

\ SANTA MONICA WATER.

i A Water Company Formed to Furnish
the City.

i The City Water company has filed pa-
pers of incorporation with principal
place of business at Santa Monica.

The purpose of the organization is to
buy and sell real estate, water, water
right?: and to build reservoirs and
ditches; to lay pipes, distribute water
and collect for It; to Issue loansanri bor-
row money, etc.

The following arc named as directors:
?T. W. Claudius, E. ,T. Vawter. W. M.
Clark. G. R. Green, E. J. Vawter. Jr., all
of Santa Dionlca, The capital stock has
born fixed at $20,000. divided i..to oOR
Bhar.es or the par value of $40 each. OC
this amount $400 has been subscribed.

I A MISSING srrr OP CLOTHES?.

1 Heinian Harband. a dealer In second-
hand goods ai H7 North Lob Angeles street,
Is short a suit of clothes, stoieg from in

front or his place of business at dusk last
evening. The suit sw.tfrig m tha breese b*J
tore Hfs tdore io nttraet customers, but In
itseir proved too attractive and 1was nip-
pod by a thief. Harband caino to pollc«
headquarters with tears in his eyes and re-
ported his loss, being consoled by the de-
tectives who promised that the thief Would!
undoubtedly be caught.as aoou as he trl«di

I to dispose of his plunder.

Houses were first numbered in Phil»»1delphta In 1757. ,
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